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Abstract

Does foreign development assistance improve social equity, or do governments use aid to rein-
force existing hierarchies? I address this question by combining data from more than 6,000,000
survey respondents in 110 low-income countries to develop new measures of female and male
literacy dating back to the 1930s. Using these data, I show that although countries exhibit im-
proved literacy after joining the World Bank’s International Development Association (IDA) or
receiving IDA development funds, these improvements are almost entirely restricted to males.
As a result, overall gender literacy gaps increase substantially following IDA membership. I
use several additional tests to argue these effects are driven by autocratic governments’ selec-
tive channeling of development aid as opposed to alternative mechanisms. In addition to sup-
plying improved measures of historical education, my findings directly contribute to growing
literatures on the ability of development assistance to reach designated targets and the impact
of international shocks on the domestic provision of public goods. In particular, even well-
intended development initiatives may yield perverse distributional effects due to underlying
political, cultural, and economic conditions in participating countries.
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“If we educate a boy, we educate one person.
If we educate a girl, we educate… a whole nation.”

—World Bank President James Wolfensohn (1995)

Introduction

Education is a valuable conduit for economic progress,¹ is strongly associated with a broad range

of political development and public health indicators,² and is increasingly recognized as a human

right. Unfortunately, the right to education is alsowidely violated. Government funding and civilian

access to education vary substantially across and within countries.³ In particular, studies of rural

and low-income communities document significant and persistent gender gaps in which women

obtain less schooling and suffer higher illiteracy rates than men.⁴

Because illiteracy restricts economic productivity and stymies efforts to achieve gender equity,

international relations researchers and development practitioners devote considerable energy to

understanding the effects of foreign assistance programs that aim to improve education access and

achievement. At the micro level, international donors and development organizations contribute

to, among other things, student retention and feeding programs, teacher training and recruitment,

school construction, curriculum development, and the supply of instructionalmaterials. TheWorld

Bank alone provides more than four billion dollars of education-related financial assistance each

year.⁵ Nevertheless, despite optimism regarding such assistance, individual program evaluations

as well as larger, cross-national comparisons present a mixed record of results, particularly on the

question of whether large-scale development initiatives translate into actual learning.⁶

The scarcity of conclusive evidence regarding development financing is unsurprising for two

distinct but related reasons. First, substantial variation exists in how recipient countries respond to

¹ Lucas, 1988; Becker et al., 1990; Rebelo, 1991; Mankiw et al., 1992, Psacharopoulos, 1994; Barro, 2001; Gennaioli
et al., 2013; Wantchekon et al., 2015.

² Gregorio and Lee, 2002; Breierova and Duflo, 2004; Cutler et al., 2006; Trudell, 2009; Woodberry, 2012.
³ Stromquist, 2006; Ansell, 2008.
⁴ Behrman and Knowles, 1999; Lewis and Lockheed, 2006; Björkman-Nyqvist, 2013.
⁵ Broad, macro-level development initiatives that do not directly target the education sector may nevertheless generate

spillover effects from economic growth, political development, and international exposure writ large.
⁶ Even micro-level analyses of textbook provision (Glewwe et al., 2002), expansions in teaching staff (Glewwe and

Kremer, 2006), and enrollment initiatives find mixed evidence of improvements in test scores (Banerjee et al., 2007).
See also Hanushek, 1986.
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windfalls in aid. If autocratic and democratic states differ in the degree to which they efficiently har-

ness foreign assistance to educate their citizens, pooled estimates will paint an incomplete portrait

of the overall effects of development efforts. Second, improvements in country-wide education out-

comes are exceedingly difficult to track systematically—let alone to attribute to specific programs—

due to the dubious quality of historical education data from developing countries. Popular datasets

provide sparse or inconsistent coverage even in recent decades, rely on information that cannot be

directly compared across countries or time periods, and often report proxy measures that corre-

late poorly with researchers’ preferred quantities of interest. Collectively, these challenges create

substantial barriers for scholars who hope to explain cross-country shifts in education outcomes or

identify the net effects of foreign assistance.

This paper addresses each of the preceding obstacles and, in the process, provides troubling

evidence that windfalls in education funding can reify existing educational cleavages and widen

prevailing literacy gaps between males and females. I begin by introducing a theory of how gov-

ernments direct newly-available resources within the education sector. My argument, which is

grounded in political economy and development research, acknowledges the robust empirical rela-

tionship between educational attainment and political engagement as well as the rich literature on

governmentmisuse of foreign aid.⁷ In short, I argue autocratic leaders fear that extending education

to new social groups or diverse segments of society could provoke social unrest or instability that

would threaten the leader’s tenure in office. As a result, these leaders prefer to channel education

improvements within blocs whose members already enjoy greater access to education compared to

outsiders. Democratic leaders, in contrast, are broadly accountable to a wider array of actors and

are therefore more inclined to provide education across social lines or to groups whose members

have historically lacked access. Thus, although windfalls in education funding might improve na-

tionwide education rates and boost overall education spending under both types of regimes, the

distributional effects will differ substantially, with foreign assistance reinforcing preexisting social

cleavages within autocracies.

⁷ Nie et al., 1996; Dee, 2004; Hillygus, 2005; Milligan et al., 2004; Stromquist, 2006; Sondheimer and Green, 2010;
Berinsky and Lenz, 2011; Beath et al., 2013; Wantchekon et al., 2015).
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Because testing this argument requires access to long-term, historical measures of educational

attainment that allow direct comparisons across countries, social groups, and time periods, my first

contribution is constructing a new dataset suited to this task. I combine evidence from more than

6,000,000 face-to-face interviews conducted as part of roughly 400 Demographic and Health Sur-

veys (DHS) and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) in developing countries. Importantly,

each interview includes an assessment of the respondent’s literacy by the enumerator.⁸ I use these

data to introduce and validate new annual estimates of the Lifetime Literacy Rate (LLR) for females

and males born in more than 100 developing countries between 1935 and 2005.⁹ The resulting data

provide a useful means of examining shifts in literacy that occurred within and across different

countries over much of the twentieth century.

I use the new measures to assess the impact of World Bank funding on education outcomes.

Using generalized difference-in-differences estimators, I provide evidence that gaining access to

World Bank (IDA) assistance on average causes a country’s gender literacy gap to widen rather than

shrink. Consistent with my theory of autocratic targeting, however, I find that such expansions

are primarily evident within autocratic countries, whereas literacy gaps remain relatively stable un-

der more democratic regimes. Estimated effect sizes are substantively large: on average, the gulf

between male and female literacy rates grows by more than 5% in the years after a country gains

access to IDA assistance. Evidence of parallel pre-trends, inclusion of unit-specific linear trends

along with country and year fixed effects, several placebo checks, and results using counterfactual

estimators support a causal interpretation. The results are also substantively robust to estimation

on alternative subsamples; the inclusion of additional regressors intended to control for potential

economic, political, and international confounders; and the substitution of alternative outcome,

treatment, and control measures.

Finally, I offer several supplemental tests that further support the autocratic targeting mech-

anism in contrast to alternative processes. I first assess whether shifts in gender literacy gaps stem

⁸ This paper addresses the functional/skills-oriented literacy paradigm as opposed to interpretations of literacy-as-
cultural-fluency.

⁹ LLR, which I describe below, is designed to capture the proportion of individuals born in a particular country-year
who acquire literacy during their lifetimes.
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not from government actions but rather from within-household biases such as gender queuing or

male prioritization. To test this, I compare literacy rates among second-born women, assessing

whether such individuals obtain distinct benefits depending on whether their elder sibling is male

or female. If parents prioritize educating male children, we should expect girls with older broth-

ers to obtain literacy at lower rates than girls with older sisters. Nevertheless, I find no evidence

that son-preference systematically varies in conjunction with access to IDA funding, limiting the

possibility that this explanation drives my main results. Second, I explore whether differences in

expected economic returns to education might lead women to pursue schooling at lower rates than

their male peers. To this end, I compare improvements in female literacy between ethnic groups

known to follow “bride price” traditions and groups that do not. Although other researchers have

shown financial transfers from male grooms to the families of female brides encourage female edu-

cation by raising its expected returns for prospective brides, I find no evidence that these behaviors

influence my estimates.

Two final sets of supplemental results directly support my theory that financial windfalls can

reify existing educational hierarchies. In one test, I examine an alternative cleavage alongwhich gov-

ernments might target education efforts: the rural-urban divide. I find that IDA assistance widens

the literacy gap in favor of urban communities in countries where governing regimes draw support

from urban areas, but this result is reversed in countries where a regime’s political supporters are

geographically diverse or are located primarily in rural environments. Finally, I show that gender

literacy gaps shrink when autocrats lose access to IDA assistance, consistent with what we would

expect if governments can no longer channel excess funding toward preferred groups.

My findings directly contribute to growing literatures on the ability of development assistance

to reach designated targets and the impact of international financing on the domestic provision of

public goods. In particular, I show that even large and well-intended development initiatives can

yield perverse distributional effects due to underlying political, cultural, and economic conditions

in participating communities.
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ATheory of Autocratic Targeting

Governments receiving foreign assistance allocate aid in ways that will maximize their chances of

retaining power.¹⁰ At one extreme, governments can use newly available resources to provide public

goods that will benefit the broadest possible set of citizens; on the other hand, incumbent govern-

ments may choose to target their efforts toward specific groups whose support the leaders deem

particularly important. The political environment and selection process under which a regime op-

erates will influence its choice of policy.¹¹ In general, governments pursue strategies in accordance

with their regime type, with autocratic countries andweak democraciesmore likely to target narrow

constituencies, adopt clientelist policies, or provide patronage.¹²

Preferential channeling of development aid to specific groups should be especially pronounced

in the education sector, where major investments can reshape the political landscape. The positive

relationship between education and political participation is among the most robust in the social

sciences.¹³ In developing countries, education programs are associated with subsequent democra-

tization, and recent development initiatives have been shown to increase participation (particularly

by women) in local governance, community life, and village decision-making.¹⁴ Autocratic leaders

must therefore weigh the economic benefits of educating citizens against the possibility that such

citizens would demand additional public goods, seek democratization, or gain the capacity to orga-

nize efficiently—actions that could threaten the state’s political stability and therefore the incumbent

government’s hold on power.¹⁵ Leaders’ strategic incentives to avoid extending education are espe-

cially strong in the context of foreign assistance windfalls. Although extending new public goods

could temporarily appease citizens and reduce revolutionary threats, citizens may react poorly to

policy reversals or interruptions that suggest the leader is uncommitted to providing such goods

¹⁰ Ahmed, 2012; Bueno de Mesquita and Smith, 2009; Faye and Niehaus, 2012; Jablonski, 2014; Kono and Montinola,
2009; Cruz and Schneider, 2017.

¹¹ Bueno de Mesquita et al., 2005; Lake and Baum, 2001; Stasavage, 2005.
¹² Isham et al., 1997; Dollar and Levin, 2005;Wright and Winters, 2010; Hicken, 2011.
¹³ Hillygus, 2005.
¹⁴ Lankina and Getachew, 2012; Woodberry, 2012; Beath et al., 2013; Wantchekon et al., 2015.
¹⁵ Lipset, 1960; Verba and Almond, 1963; Smith, 2008; Miller, 2012; Sanborn and Thyne, 2014. See also Haggard and

Kaufman, 2012.
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permanently.¹⁶ Unfortunately for autocrats and citizens alike, durable financial commitments to

public service provision are difficult to provide in contexts where aid flows are inconsistent, lead-

ers face short time horizons, and foreign assistance may not be sustained over time.¹⁷ Collectively,

these challenges provide autocrats with incentives to avoid broad investments in human capital.¹⁸

Nevertheless, an emerging body of empirical research finds that autocratic countries often be-

have similarly to democracies in the domain of education provision. Ansell and Lindvall (2013)

demonstrate that both democratic and autocratic governments have increased their influence over

primary education, with substantial centralization occurring under fascist, authoritarian regimes

as well as liberal, democratic governments. Likewise, Gift and Wibbels (2014), López-Cariboni and

Cao (2019), and Paglayan (2021) each show that autocracies sometimes devote significant effort to-

ward education, while Ross (2006) finds no substantial differences between democracies and non-

democracies on education outcomes. As Paglayan (2021, p. 18) summarizes, “[t]he most important

puzzle” to emerge from recent empirical work “concerns the high levels of primary education pro-

vision observed under non-democracies.” Equally striking is the absence of evidence showing that

expanding access to education provokes democratization or destabilization in autocracies.¹⁹ Why

are autocratic regimes using development assistance to improve public education, and how are they

doing so in ways that minimize the political consequences?

I argue that autocratic governments navigate this dilemma by selectively targeting education

programming to preferred groups. In doing so, governments simultaneously satisfy several crite-

ria. First, governments sidestep corruption monitoring methods that track only whether funding

receipts translate into public spending—in this case, resources are indeed being spent.²⁰ Likewise,

becausemembers of targeted groups benefit from the investments, aggregate levels of education will

continue to rise when measured at the national level, enabling governments to reassure donors and

¹⁶ Merrell and Abrahams, 2020.
¹⁷ Wright and Winters, 2010; Altincekic and Bearce, 2014.
¹⁸ Bourguignon and Verdier, 2000; Acemoglu and Robinson, 2006; López-Cariboni and Cao, 2019.
¹⁹ Acemoglu et al., 2005.
²⁰ Altincekic and Bearce (2014) find autocrats are more likely to increase public-sector spending following foreign aid

receipt than are democracies, suggesting that autocrats do not siphon assistance away from the education sector.
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provide concrete evidence that their education investments are effective.²¹ Third, increases in aggre-

gate education should translate into improvements in overall economic productivity, even if those

figures fall short of what the country might have achieved if funding was allocated inclusively. Most

importantly, the government avoids the risks of political destabilization associated with expansive

increases in education among groups that previously lacked access.

Gender provides a visible and likely cleavage along which governments can selectively target

new education investments.²² Gender literacy gaps are common in developing countries, creat-

ing an easily identifiable group whose members have been denied equitable access to education.²³

Moreover, improvements in women’s education and labor force participation are strongly associ-

ated not onlywith increases in political engagement, but alsowith subsequent extensions of suffrage,

the development of successful women’smovements, and even democratization—potential outcomes

that motivate autocratic leaders to think cautiously about expanding female access to education.²⁴

Finally, preferential targeting or prioritization of male education is feasible in practice, and could

be achieved by, for example, funneling resources toward male schools in countries where single-sex

education remains relatively common, by channeling resources toward secondary schools in regions

where girls typically exit formal education at earlier stages than boys, or by other investments that

boost female enrollment without improving female learning outcomes.²⁵

World Bank education assistance during the twentieth century serves as an ideal testing ground

for evidence of preferential targeting. Despite the Bank’s general reputation for strong oversight,

limited aid fungibility, and “donor control,”²⁶ throughout much of its history, the Bank’s educa-

²¹ Bisbee et al. (2019) show governments respond to performance-based incentives with respect to Millennium Chal-
lenge goals.

²² In the robustness section, I show that governments also target aid geographically toward areas where supporters
reside. See also Ansell (2008) for discussion of how autocrats might prioritize tertiary education spending for elites
and World Bank (2017) for brief discussion of potential ethnic biases in the allocation of education aid.

²³ Gray et al., 2006.
²⁴ Gray et al., 2006; Iversen and Rosenbluth, 2006; Stromquist, 2006; Beath et al., 2013, Wyndow et al., 2013.
²⁵ For example, hiring prioritization of male teachers could create differences in learning outcomes across student gen-

der groups. Emphasizing female enrollment without attendant learning is also consistent with theories that autocrats
provide primary schooling not because they aim to raise citizens’ functional education but rather in hopes of forging
a consistent national identity or inspiring regime loyalty (Darden and Grzymala-Busse, 2006; Cantoni et al., 2017;
Testa, 2018; Paglayan, 2021).

²⁶ Milner et al., 2016 and Brazys et al., 2017, although see also Kilby, 2009 and Birchler et al., 2016.
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tion lending allowed for substantial influence by recipients. In the 1960s, World Bank President

George Woods mandated that education assistance go only toward capital projects (e.g., buildings

and equipment) developed jointly by bank staff and officials from host countries, thereby creating

opportunities for state employees to channel efforts toward preferred communities.²⁷ Moreover,

until recent periods the Bank paid little attention to potential distributional biases related to its ed-

ucation lending. In its early decades, for example, the Bank heavily favored secondary school and

even university-level projects over primary education, reasoning that the former categories would

more quickly stimulate economic growth by supplying highly-skilled workers.²⁸ By emphasizing

the training of engineers, architects, and technicians in countries where women were dispropor-

tionately excluded from such professions, the Bank encouraged countries to focus on males’ educa-

tional interests at the expense of their female peers. Even after the Bank expanded its investments in

primary education during the 1980s, it promoted policies such as privatization and schooling fees

that were likely to generate or reify within-country divergences in education access and outcomes.²⁹

Given these policies, I offer the following general hypotheses:

H1: Countries that receive World Bank (IDA) assistance should subsequently exhibit greater
improvements in male education than female education.

H2: The difference between male educational improvements and female educational improve-
ments described in H1 should be more pronounced in autocracies than in democracies.

Unfortunately, these types of within-country education gaps are difficult to discern in available

data that suffer from limited coverage, low inter-temporal and inter-country comparability, ques-

tionable quality, and an overemphasis on education provision rather than education outcomes. The

next section reviews these limitations, then introduces and validates new measures of male and

female literacy that facilitate appropriate comparisons.

²⁷ Dorn and Ghodsee, 2012.
²⁸ During the 1960s, approximately 96% of the Bank’s education lending went to secondary or higher education; even

by the late 1970s primary education comprised only 14 percent of all education-related lending (Dorn and Ghodsee,
2012). See also Jones (1997), Heyneman (2003), and Wickens and Sandlin (2007).

²⁹ Heyneman, 2003; Wickens and Sandlin, 2007. The Bank began to advocate the abolishment of school fees in the early
2000s, at the end of the time period covered by this paper (Mundy and Menashy, 2014).
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Measuring Literacy

Available Education Data

In low-income countries, the adult literacy rate is a natural benchmark measurement for education.

Viewed as an outcome, rapid increases in literacy can reflect investments in education and allow

researchers to assess the efficacy of new schooling policies or development programs. On the in-

put side, shifts in literacy can affect other processes of interest, including public health, economic

growth, and political development.³⁰ Given these dual roles, researchers seek reliable measures of

historical literacy that provide broad coverage across developing countries and time periods. Un-

fortunately, as I detail in this section, available data suffer from two significant limitations: low

comparability and substantial sparsity. Moreover, although the problems related to literacy have

motivated researchers to adopt alternative education measures—such as estimates of school en-

rollment and attainment—even these proxies fail to fully resolve underlying data quality concerns.

In short, fundamental measurement problems pose significant obstacles to researchers seeking to

conduct cross-country or within-country analyses of changes in educational outcomes.

The most commonly used source of aggregated historical literacy data is UNESCO, which has

produced empirical reports on literacy since the mid-1950s.³¹ UNESCO’s data, however, are not

consistently collected by the organization itself. Instead, many of the estimates are constructed

using results published in government censuses or reports released by national education author-

ities.³² Some of the figures are estimated indirectly from aggregate data on school enrollment or

attendance. Elsewhere, literacy rates are calculated from censuses in which respondents are asked

to report whether they or their family members are literate, raising concerns about the reliability of

individuals’ self-descriptions or assertions about their relatives’ educational histories.³³ UNESCO

itself warns that its data involve “definitions and methods of data collection that differ across coun-

³⁰ Literacy is also frequently incorporated in larger development indices. TheHumanDevelopment Index, for example,
entails equally weighted measures of life expectancy at birth, literacy, and real income per capita (Srinivasan, 1994).

³¹ Behrman and Rosenzweig, 1994, Wagner, 2011. UNESCO data are often obtained indirectly via the World Bank.
³² Behrman and Rosenzweig, 1994, Srinivasan, 1994.
³³ Stromquist, 2006, Wagner, 2011.
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tries” and should therefore “be used cautiously.” Even setting aside the variation in source material,

sparsity remains a major concern. Despite the development of representative sampling methods in

the early twentieth century, frequent and large-scale data collection projects remained impractical

for many countries long thereafter. As a result, historical estimates of national literacy are available

only at irregular intervals and with significant gaps in coverage. For example, across a set of more

than 100 countries, UNESCO provides estimates of adult female literacy for only 5% of all country-

years between 1970 and 2000, with no estimates at all prior to this date (see Figure 1). As Behrman

and Rosenzweig (1994, p. 153) summarize, “data simply do not exist for confident estimates of

literacy’’ in many countries prior to the 1990s.³⁴

Given these challenges, researchers have adopted alternative education measures. Several au-

thors have assembled or constructed national estimates of educational attainment (i.e., years-of-

schooling), then collated those estimates into longitudinal panel datasets. Although these efforts

improve upon available literacy measures in several ways, they fail to fully resolve underlying prob-

lems regarding data sparsity and incomparability. For example, although datasets may not appear

to contain gaps upon first perusal, inmany cases the educational attainment figures they provide are

estimates based on interpolation, projection, or even the substitution of enrollment data in place of

attainment itself.³⁵ Not only do these processes rely on substantial and sometimes untested as-

sumptions for validity, the periods of data missingness are likely systematically related to other

social and development indicators of interest.³⁶ Even when raw data on educational attainment

is available and reliable, inter-country and inter-temporal comparability concerns are potentially

magnified when compared to literacy because characteristics including school quality, school year

³⁴ Even in OECD countries, representative estimates gathered via direct evaluations of literacy are available only begin-
ning in the late 1980s.

³⁵ Kyriacou (1991) estimates missing schooling data using a regression of educational stocks on lagged flows, a process
that requires the relationship remain stable over time (De la Fuente and Doménech, 2006). In Barro and Lee (1996),
census data provide information for less than half of the cells on educational attainment, with the remainder filled
using information on enrollment rates as a substitute (Knowles et al., 2002). Updated data by the same authors
utilizes “forward-and-backward extrapolation of the census/survey observations… to fill in missing observations”
(Barro and Lee, 2013). See also discussion in Behrman and Rosenzweig (1994).

³⁶ Behrman, 1996.
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length, and curriculum content vary across countries and over time.³⁷ It is perhaps no surprise that

different datasets yield diverging estimates of national education trends and produce contradictory

or implausible results when used as inputs in other analyses—even in estimates of something as

fundamental as the relationship between education and economic growth.³⁸

Finally, education researchers and development organizations increasingly recognize the ne-

cessity of studying concrete education outcomes as opposed to proxies. Historical data on student

enrollment, attendance, and even completed years of schooling aremore readily available than direct

evaluations of individuals’ skills, but researchers who use those proxy measures implicitly assume

time spent in school translates into actual learning.³⁹ Unfortunately, a growing body of evidence

demonstrates this is often not the case. For example, although Barro and Lee’s (2013) data on years-

of-schooling is widely used as a proxy for human capital, Paglayan (2021) finds a correlation of

only .07 between the measure and national performances on PISA tests. Given these discrepancies,

reliable measures of genuine learning would be valuable. As Hanushek and Woessmann (2012)

show, such measures perform significantly better than years-of-schooling at predicting economic

growth—perhaps because, asAngrist et al. (2019, p. 2) note, divergences between years-of-schooling

and learning are “particularly acute in developing countries.” The World Bank, UNESCO, and de-

velopment researchers have alike acknowledged the existence of a “learning crisis” and urged the

collection and analysis of data on concrete learning outcomes.⁴⁰ To address the need formeasures of

this type, the following section introduces new annualized literacy estimates drawn from in-person

evaluations conducted equivalently inmore than 100 developing countries between 1935-2005. The

data should facilitate renewed analysis not only of how policy changes influence education but also

how improvements in literacy affect other social or economic outcomes of interest.

³⁷ Angrist et al. (2019), for example, calculate learning-adjusted years of schooling for countries in the post-2000 period.
They find that although children in South Africa spend on average roughly eight years in school, this translates to
only 4.59 years of learning-adjusted years. See also Behrman and Rosenzweig, 1994 and Srinivasan, 1994.

³⁸ De la Fuente and Doménech, 2006, Krueger and Lindahl, 2001, Cohen and Soto, 2007, Behrman, 1996.
³⁹ De la Fuente and Doménech, 2006, Angrist et al., 2019, World Bank, 2017.
⁴⁰ World Bank, 2017, Angrist et al., 2019.
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New Estimates of Lifetime Literacy

I estimate changes in literacy using 405 DHS and MICS studies fielded in 111 countries (see lists

in Appendix A1). DHS and MICS are large, nationally representative, face-to-face surveys widely

used in development research. Surveys are conducted by local partners and are designed byUSAID,

UNICEF, and participating governments with the explicit goal of facilitating cross-country com-

parisons of public health, gender equity, and other development indicators. Both programs pro-

vide extensive documentation about data collection methods. The pooled sample includes roughly

6,300,000 respondents, with females representing a disproportionately large share due to interest

on behalf of DHS/MICS in collecting data on maternal health. Participation in most surveys is

restricted to individuals older than 15 and below the age of either 49 or 59.

The largemajority of surveys, including all DHS, include a direct evaluation of literacy inwhich

respondents are asked to read a simple, one-sentence prompt in their language of choice. Enumer-

ators indicate whether respondents are able to read the entire prompt, only a portion of the prompt,

or none of the prompt. MICS include equivalent direct tests of respondent literacy, but in some

of the earliest surveys these tests were waived for respondents who reported educational histories

that exceeded a threshold survey designers considered an appropriate literacy benchmark for that

country—typically the equivalent of either completing or enrolling in secondary school. Although

I include surveys utilizing this exemption process in the main text, I demonstrate in subsequent

sections that my findings are robust to the exclusion of such data.

For each survey, I assign respondents to country-birth-cohorts based on their country of ori-

gin and year of birth.⁴¹ Roughly 4-5% of respondents do not provide an explicit birth year. For

these, I calculate a birth year by comparing the respondent’s self-reported age and the interview

date. To account for the possibility that international migration could impede accurate assignment

to country birth-cohorts, I exclude the small proportion of respondents who indicate they lived

“abroad” during childhood. I then calculate the proportion of remaining female and male respon-

dents within each birth-cohort whom enumerators graded as “fully literate,” omitting individuals

⁴¹ For work implementing a similar approach to study Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting, see Engelsma et al., 2020.
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whose tests were not completed or conducted for technical reasons, e.g., respondents who were

blind or visually impaired or for whom no prompt was available in the preferred language. I refer to

the resulting proportion as the cohort’s estimated Lifetime Literacy Rate, (LLR) because it estimates

the proportion of surveyed individuals born in each cohort who ultimately attained literacy.

Figure 2 depicts female LLR estimates for Rwanda, with estimates plotted separately for each

survey. Visual inspection suggests the results are similar across surveys, with estimates for equiv-

alent birth-cohorts largely consistent.⁴² The overlapping surveys also highlight equivalent overall

trends: LLRs steadily increased among cohorts of Rwandan girls born from the early 1940s through

the late 1970s, dipped temporarily across a series of cohorts whose education was potentially com-

promised by civil violence, then finally increased again toward the end of the millennium. Im-

portantly, although the disruptions in education are apparent in the figure and are consistent with

first-hand accounts,⁴³ they are not observable in UNESCO’s data, which includes only two estimates

of adult female literacy during this window: !27% in 1978 and!60% in 2000. Likewise, neither the

Barro and Lee (2013) years-of-schooling data nor measures of human capital from the Penn World

Tables reflect these disruptions to Rwandan education.

Because the survey-specific LLR estimates are similar, I pool overlapping survey cohorts to

create a single estimate of LLR for each gender group and country-year, as depicted for Rwandan

Females in Figure 3.⁴⁴ Figure 4 maps all countries for which I estimate LLR, with shading denoting

the earliest available dates. Coverage is widespread, including many countries throughout Latin

America and Africa; parts of Eastern Europe; and Central and Southeast Asia.

⁴² To more precisely assess consistency across surveys, I identify all country-birth-cohorts that appear in multiple sur-
veys and find a median absolute difference between overlapping estimates of approximately 4.5%. Fewer than 1%
of Fisher exact tests on overlapping estimates indicate a significant association between estimates and survey waves.
If literacy predicts life expectancy, sample attrition might also lead to inflated LLR estimates among older birth co-
horts whose illiterate members are less likely to survive until surveying occurs. However, I find no evidence that LLR
estimates are systematically higher for equivalent cohorts in more recently-fielded surveys.

⁴³ See, for example, Akresh and De Walque (2008).
⁴⁴ The weights included in DHS surveys are inappropriate for use when pooling data because sampling probabilities

shift across survey waves in conjunctionwith population demographics. I therefore followDHS recommendations by
creating denormalized weights when pooling observations across surveys. I obtain the requisite population estimates
from World Bank data. For further discussion of this procedure, contact the author, consult the replication code, or
see the explanation by Ruilin Ren in “Note on DHS standard weight de-normalization.”
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Figure 2: Female Lifetime Literacy Estimates for Rwanda (Distinct Survey Estimates)
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Notes: Calculated by the author using data from the 1992, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2013, 2014, and 2017
Rwandan DHS. Points depict the estimated proportion of women in each survey-year cohort who
acquired literacy. Vertical bars depict 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 3: Female Lifetime Literacy Estimates for Rwanda (Pooled Country Estimates)
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acquired literacy. Vertical bars depict 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 4: Map of Female Lifetime Literacy Estimates
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Notes: LLR calculated by the author using data from DHS and MICS.

Validating the Lifetime Literacy Measures

Although patterns like those observed for Rwanda provide some face validity to the LLR measures,

I offer two additional assessments of data quality. First, Table 1 presents correlation matrices for

male and female Lifetime Literacy Rates and several alternative measures of literacy and human

capital accumulation. The first, UNESCO’s measure of adult literacy was described above. The

second measure, youth literacy, is also assembled by UNESCO and entails an estimated literacy rate

for residents of a country between the ages of 15 and 24. I obtain the final two measures from

Barro and Lee, 2013 (henceforth B&L): one depicts the percentage of individuals in a country who

have obtained any schooling, while the latter estimates the average years of schooling attained by a

country’s residents.⁴⁵ UNESCO’s data are available sporadically in accordance with the missingness

chart in Figure 1, while the B&L estimates are computed for years evenly divisible by five. Each of

these measures are estimated separately for males and females, as illustrated in Table 1.

⁴⁵ For ease of interpretation, I calculate any schooling by taking the complement of B&L’s no schooling measure.
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Female LLR is moderately correlated with each of the alternative education measures at rates

ranging from r = 0.79 (years of schooling) to r = 0.90 (youth female literacy). Correlations with Male

LLR are slightly weaker, ranging from r = 0.77 and r = 0.75 with regard to withUNESCO’s youth and

adult literacy estimates to lows of r = 0.70 and r = 0.66 with any schooling and the years of schooling,

respectively. Overall, the reasonably strong correlation between LLR and the UNESCO literacy data

indicates that the new measures should prove useful, particularly due to their expanded coverage

and annual periodicity. In contrast, the more modest correlations between LLR and years of school-

ing could raise questions about whether the two sets of data measure consistent outcomes. Indeed,

because LLR estimates the proportion of individuals who achieve a binary outcome (literacy), one

might worry it contains less useful information than years-of-schooling.

Table 1: Lifetime Literacy Correlation Matrices
Female Estimates

This Paper UNESCO UNESCO B&L 2013
Lifetime Lit. Adult Lit. Youth Lit. Any School.

Female Lifetime Literacy (This Paper)
Adult Female Literacy % (UNESCO) 0.86
Youth Female Literacy % (UNESCO) 0.90 0.97
% Any Schooling (Barro & Lee 2013) 0.86 0.91 0.87

Years of Schooling (Barro & Lee 2013) 0.79 0.80 0.73 0.94

Male Estimates
This Paper UNESCO UNESCO B&L 2013
Lifetime Lit. Adult Lit. Youth Lit. Any School.

Male Lifetime Literacy (This Paper)
Adult Female Literacy % (UNESCO) 0.75
Youth Female Literacy % (UNESCO) 0.77 0.96
% Any Schooling (Barro & Lee 2013) 0.70 0.85 0.78

Years of Schooling (Barro & Lee 2013) 0.66 0.72 0.65 0.94
Female and Male LLR calculated by the author using DHS and MICS surveys. Schooling data from Barro and
Lee (2013). Literacy estimates from UNESCO via the World Bank Indicators.

To evaluate the information content of the newLLRmeasures, I useOLS to estimate a rudimen-

tary model of economic growth. In doing so, I follow the approach of Hanushek and Woessmann

(2012) and Angrist et al. (2019), each of whom sought to assess the performance of student-learning

measures compared to years-of-schooling data in predicting economic growth. Compared to the

previous authors, the LLR data offer substantially improved periodicity and coverage across coun-
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tries and/or time periods. For example, Hanushek and Woessmann (2012) estimate a relationship

between educational performance for a cross-section of only 50 countries, roughly half of which

were OECD members. Angrist et al. (2019), by comparison, evaluate data for a broader set of 117

countries but with a restricted time period of 2000-2009. The new LLR estimates therefore cre-

ate an opportunity to assess whether measures of concrete learning outcomes can usefully predict

economic growth in a broader set of developing countries in earlier decades.

Because the B&L estimates are available only at five-year intervals, my unit of analysis is a five-

year country-period (e.g., Rwanda 1980-1984). Time periods begin in 1970 and extend through

2009. The outcome is annual per capita GDP growth averaged across the period, calculated us-

ing World Bank data. In all regressions, I control for per capita GDP at the start of the period.⁴⁶

For models 1-8 I follow Hanushek and Woessmann (2012), Angrist et al. (2019), and others in the

economic growth literature by excluding countries experiencing civil war, suffering inflation crises,

or whose rents from natural resources comprise more than 25 percent of GDP, because growth in

such states may respond substantially to factors other than human capital.⁴⁷ These exclusions do

not substantially change the results; models (9) and (10) show results with the full sample.

For each of the education regressors (LLR, years of schooling, and human capital), I use the

estimated value in the first year of the time period. Years of schooling are taken from the B&L data

discussed earlier. I also obtain an additional human capital measure from the Penn World Tables,

v10.⁴⁸ Because LLR estimates the proportion of individuals born in a year whowill eventually obtain

literacy—as opposed to the proportion of residents who are already literate—inmodels (7) and (8) I

substitute a measure of LLR with a fifteen-year lag meant to capture the approximate delay between

a respondent’s birth and her attainment of literacy. Thus, for example, the estimated LLR in 1955 is

used to predict the average growth a country experienced from 1970 through 1974. Standard errors

across all models are clustered by country.

⁴⁶ I use the log of initial GDP per capita in models (5) and (6) as favored by the neoclassical growth model.
⁴⁷ Mankiw et al. (1992).
⁴⁸ Human capital is calculated using a combination of the Barro and Lee (2013) data, schooling measures constructed

by Cohen and Leker (2014), and UNESCO enrollment data.
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Table 2 summarizes female estimation results.⁴⁹ Estimates for males are similar and are avail-

able in Appendix A4. Female Lifetime Literacy Rates strongly predict economic growth. In general,

an increase of female LLR by one-standard deviation predicts an associated increase in growth of

1-2%; a reasonably large amount relative to the sample mean of !1.6%. Moreover, although this

exercise is simple and is intendedmerely as a validation exercise, LLR exhibits greater predictive per-

formance than the alternative measures of schooling years and human capital, neither of which are

significantly associated with growth when included independently.⁵⁰ In summary, LLR, as a mea-

sure of actual learning, captures valuable information that should prove of interest to researchers.

Table 2: Validity Check of Female L.L.R. as a Predictor of GDP Growth

GDP Per Capita Growth (Five-Year Average)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Lifetime Literacy Rate 0.976!!! 1.967!!! 1.126!!! 2.041!!! 0.706!!! 1.293!!!
(0.251) (0.384) (0.257) (0.388) (0.189) (0.264)

L.L.R. (15-Year Lag) 0.781!!! 2.006!!!
(0.271) (0.422)

Schooling Years (B&L) -0.040 -0.372 -0.278 -0.340 -0.766
(0.330) (1.150) (1.154) (1.288) (0.751)

Human Capital (PWT) -0.166 -1.209 -1.259 -1.345 -0.186
(0.355) (1.246) (1.259) (1.304) (0.665)

Period Fixed Effects ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Initial GDP Per Capita ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Log of Initial GDP PC ! !
No Excluded Countries ! !
Observations 296 296 296 296 296 296 313 313 526 526
Adjusted R2 0.107 0.065 0.066 0.152 0.112 0.154 0.101 0.142 0.134 0.156
F 7.555 0.008 0.124 7.282 9.683 7.617 4.153 6.017 9.645 9.444
Linear models estimated using OLS. Standard errors are listed in parentheses and are clustered by country. GDP Per Capita Growth is average
annualized growth over a five-year period as per the World Bank Indicators, e.g., (1970-1974). All models include a control for observed GDP
per capita at the start of the period. The following regressors are also measured in the first year of each five-year period: (1) Lifetime Literacy
Rate, which refers to a country’s Female LLR; (2) Schooling Years, which refers to the estimated average years of schooling among residents
(Barro & Lee 2013); (3) Human Capital, which is taken from the Penn World Tables, v10. In Models (7) and (8), Lifetime Literacy Rate is
lagged by fifteen years relative to the outcome, e.g., LLR in 1950 is used to predict average growth from 1965-1969. Models (1-8) exclude
observations from countries suffering inflation crises (Reinhart and Rogoff, 2009), for whom natural resource rents comprise more than 25%
of GDP (World Bank Indicators), and that are experiencing civil conflict (MEPV).
! p < 0.10, !! p < 0.05, !!! p < .01 DV mean (GDP Growth): 1.635.

⁴⁹ All models include period fixed effects to account for global shocks that might influence economic growth or stagna-
tion across all states within a period, but the significance and direction of LLR are robust to omitting these regressors.

⁵⁰ Because years of schoolingmeasures are correlatedwith learning outcomes but exert no independent effect on growth
other than via student learning, in supplemental work I argue years of schooling can function as a useful instrument
for the effect of literacy on growth if conditioned on government education sector spending as a proportion of GDP.
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World Bank Assistance and the Gender Literacy Gap

Estimation Strategy

I estimate the influence of World Bank (IDA) membership on gender LLR gaps using two-way fixed

effects (TWFE). A generalization of difference-in-differences (DiD), the TWFE estimator allows

me to control for a large set of unit- and time-invariant confounders. Country fixed effects account

for differences in literacy levels associated with time-invariant factors such as distinct cultural tra-

ditions, political institutions, or colonial legacies. Similarly, year fixed effects account for the poten-

tial influence of annual shocks that affect all countries in a given year, such as worldwide economic

downturns or increases in global attention to female education.

A key identifying assumption of TWFE is an absence of unobserved time-varying confounders.

If time-varying, unaccounted for factors affect literacy and correlate with World Bank membership,

those factors might threaten my ability to discern the effects of membership itself.⁵¹ This require-

ment is colloquialized in the literature as an assumption of parallel trends. In other words, the

average counterfactual outcomes for treated units would have followed a parallel trajectory to that

of the control units. Although I cannot test the assumption directly, I implement several common

practices that should increase confidence that it is satisfied. As I discuss in the following section,

I observe no divergence in average pre-treatment trends between countries that join the IDA and

those that do not. Moreover, I include country-specific linear trends for all results in themain text—

a conservative requirement intended to account for the possibility that levels of preexisting gender

literacy trended distinctly in each country.⁵² Finally, although the baseline model includes no addi-

tional regressors, subsequent models incorporate time-varying controls to account for the influence

of alternative factors that might affect both World Bank membership and education outcomes.

⁵¹ A second requirement of generalized DiD estimators is for treatment effects to remain constant across units and time
periods (Athey and Imbens, 2018; Goodman-Bacon, 2018; Callaway and Sant’Anna, 2020; Sun and Abraham, 2020;
Imai and Kim, 2020, etc.). To reduce concerns that results stem from violations of this assumption, I replicate the
analysis using counterfactual estimators that allow treatment effects to be arbitrarily heterogeneous across units and
periods (Liu et al., 2020). Because results are substantively consistent across estimators, I focus on the TWFE results
but offer further discussion in the robustness section.

⁵² Mora and Reggio, 2012. I show in the robustness section that results do not rely on these trends.
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I therefore estimate the following equation, inwhichYi,t depicts the female literacy deficit (Male

LLR - Female LLR) in country i for year t; the terms !, ", and # represent country fixed effects,

birth-year fixed effects, and country-specific linear trends, respectively; Xi,t denotes a vector of unit-

and time-varying control characteristics; and $i,t represents the disturbance term. Finally, %, the

coefficient of interest, is a binary indicator with a value of zero for years in which a country has

not become a member of the World Bank’s International Development Association (IDA) and a

value of one in all years thereafter.⁵³ The IDA provides loans and grants to the poorest developing

countries, and membership is necessary to obtain funding. Conditional on these regressors and

assumptions, the coefficient of interest, %, provides an unbiased estimate of the average change in

the female literacy deficit countries experience upon becoming eligible for IDA assistance:

Yi,t = !i + "t + #trend i + %Memberi,t + &"Xi,t + $i,t

Baseline Results
Table 3 summarizesmy estimates for the overall effect of IDAmembership on female literacy deficits.

As described above, all results include country fixed effects, year fixed effects, and country-specific

linear trends. Standard errors are clustered separately by country and birth year to allow for cor-

relation either among observations from different countries within the same year or, alternatively,

from the same country across successive years. Column 1 provides baseline results that exclude

additional regressors. Columns 2-5 introduce sets of additional time-varying covariates designed

to guard against the possibility that alternative causal processes impede inference. I provide in-

formation on the control variables in Appendix A3 and the notes below Table 3, but the different

groups include core measures of population and urbanization; variables related to political regime

type, government accountability, and the presence of civil or international conflict; and measures

of economic growth, membership in international organizations, and a country’s receipts of both

foreign direct investment and official development assistance.⁵⁴

⁵³ Information on the membership dates for each country are from the World Bank’s website. I find evidence of con-
sistent results if I modify the treatment variable to also account for IDA graduation and reentry. See results in Ap-
pendices A6 and A7, along with the discussion in the robustness section.

⁵⁴ Concessional IDA loans comprise a subset ofODAflows. For discussion and interpretation, please contact the author.
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Across all models, I find that gender literacy gaps increase by a significant amount when coun-

tries gain access to IDA assistance. The strength of the relationship does not change substantially

across models, and estimated effect sizes range between 4-6%.⁵⁵ Thus, although women born in

countries without IDA assistance are on average already less likely than their male peers to obtain

literacy, the estimated size of this deficit increases by roughly 5% amongwomen born following IDA

accession. While this result does not imply that women born in the wake of IDA membership are

less likely to become literate in absolute terms, it does suggest that IDA assistance disproportionately

benefits males rather than females.⁵⁶

Table 3: Baseline Estimates

Estimated Effect on Female Literacy Deficit

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

W.B. (IDA) Membership 0.047!! 0.044!! 0.054!!! 0.061!! 0.064!!!
(0.020) (0.020) (0.015) (0.023) (0.019)

Controls:
Population & Urban. ! !
Government & Conflict ! !
Economic Growth & Exposure ! !
Observations 1488 1488 1488 1488 1488
Adjusted R2 0.778 0.778 0.779 0.780 0.781
Allmodels include country fixed effects, year fixed effects, and country-specific linear trends. Stan-
dard errors are listed in parentheses and are clustered separately by country and year. Controls
for Models (2) & (5): Population, Population Growth (annual %), Urban Population (% of to-
tal). Controls for Models (3) & (5): VDem Polyarchy, Natural Resource Rents (% of GDP), Pres-
ence/Intensity of Civil and International Conflict, Occurrence of a Successful Coup. Controls for
Models (4) & (5): Per Capita GDP (current USD), Per Capita GDP Growth (annual %), WTO
Membership, UNESCO Membership, Net ODA Received (current USD), Net FDI Inflows (cur-
rent USD).
! p < 0.10, !! p < 0.05, !!! p < .01 DV mean (Female Literacy Deficit): .0809.

⁵⁵ The set of observations in Table 3 is standardized across models to facilitate consistent comparisons. For estimates
using alternative samples, see Appendix Table A7.1.

⁵⁶ Appendix Tables A5.1/A5.2 summarize estimates of the absolute effects of IDAmembership onMale LLR and Female
LLR, respectively, and provide mild evidence that Male LLR increases after a country acquires IDA membership,
whereas Female LLR remains roughly constant.
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Figure 5: Pre- and Post-Treatment Trends
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across all comparison groups. Female Literacy Deficits are calculated by the author by subtracting the
estimated Female LLR from Male LLR. Data on timing of IDA accession is from the World Bank.

Figure 5 demonstrates that female literacy deficits follow similar downward trends for future

IDA members and non-members in the pre-membership period but diverge substantially there-

after.⁵⁷ The figure plots, in blue, the average female literacy deficit among countries that gained ac-

cess to IDA assistance during the period covered by the data. In contrast, the gray line displays the

average female literacy deficit across all non-member comparison groups. Although future mem-

bers exhibit greater within-trend movement (i.e., greater amplitude of peaks and troughs) relative

to the comparison group, overall the two lines trend similarly prior to membership.⁵⁸ The time-

varying controls inModels 2-5 of Table 3 should reduce concerns that alternative factors are respon-

⁵⁷ This figure plots trends among all observations in the dataset that include information on a country’s level of Electoral
Democracy (VDem Polyarchy)—an important variable in subsequent analysis. For a figure including all countries,
even those with missing data, see Appendix Figure AF6.2.

⁵⁸ To facilitate additional comparison, Appendix Figure AF6.1 reproduces Figure 5 with fitted pre- and post-
membership regression lines for IDA members and an overall regression line fitted for non-members.
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sible for this change in trends. To further assess the possibility that the shift in behavior coincides

with IDAmembership timingmerely by happenstance, I conduct 1000Monte Carlo simulations, re-

peatedly assigning each country a placebo IDA membership year drawn randomly within the range

of its observed LLR data. I find a significant relationship between these placebo dates and shifts in

a country’s Female Literacy Deficit in only 5% of simulations.

Evidence of Heterogeneous Effects by Regime Type

The theory predicts that education windfalls should yield different effects in autocracies compared

to democracies. Regimes in the former category should be wary of extending education to groups

that previously lacked access and should therefore attempt to direct aid toward individuals similar to

those who are currently educated. In contrast, more democratic regimes are accountable to broader

constituencies and should be more willing to extend education benefits broadly and to distribute

assistance to new communities. I test this prediction by estimating a new set of models, each of

which includes an interaction between World Bank (IDA) membership and regime type. I mea-

sure the latter characteristic using the Electoral Democracy Index (Polyarchy) from the Varieties of

Democracy dataset, version 11. The measure is coded continuously from 0 to 1, with higher values

depicting regimes with broad suffrage; active political and civil society organizations; and clean,

competitive elections that directly influence the head of state.⁵⁹

Table 4 summarizes the estimates from the interaction models, which are otherwise equivalent

to those from the previous section. Across all results, I find evidence consistent with my theory: the

estimated effect of gaining access to World Bank assistance differs substantially between autocracies

and democracies. This pattern is robust to the introduction of additional covariates. On average,

extreme autocracies with an electoral democracy scores approaching zero experience increases in

the female literacy deficit of roughly 7-8% upon gaining access to IDA assistance. In contrast, the

estimates predict that a fully democratic country would experience a mild decrease in its female

literacy deficit. The sample, however, is inherently limited to developing countries whose electoral

⁵⁹ Lindberg et al., 2014.
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democracy scores during the time period largely fell toward the lower end of this range.⁶⁰ Figure 6

provides a graphical illustration of the relationship from Table 4, Model 5. In supplemental tests,

I substitute alternative measures of democracy and civic empowerment, including a dichotomous

indicator of autocracy as per the Polity2 index, an assessment of whether a country constitutes an

egalitarian democracy, and measures of female political participation/representation. These esti-

mates are available in Appendix Table A8.2.

Finally, to account for the possibility that IDA funding influences subsequent democratization,

I estimatemodels interacting IDAmembership with the country’s last recorded electoral democracy

score prior to the date of accession.⁶¹ Results from these estimates are substantively consistent with

those presented below and are available in Appendix Table A8.1.

Table 4: Interaction Effect (Membership & Electoral Democracy)
Estimated Effect on Female Literacy Deficit

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

W.B. Membership 0.070!!! 0.068!!! 0.070!!! 0.081!!! 0.079!!!
(0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.016) (0.016)

Electoral Democracy 0.017 0.017 0.015 0.018 0.018
(0.015) (0.025) (0.016) (0.026) (0.033)

Interaction Term -0.098!!! -0.101!!! -0.097!!! -0.089!! -0.092!!
(0.031) (0.033) (0.031) (0.034) (0.036)

Controls:
Population & Urban. ! !
Government & Conflict ! !
Economic Growth & Exposure ! !
Observations 1488 1488 1488 1488 1488
Adjusted R2 0.780 0.780 0.779 0.781 0.781
All models include country fixed effects, year fixed effects, and country-specific linear trends. Standard
errors are listed in parentheses and are clustered separately by country and year. Controls for Models (2)
& (5): Population, Population Growth (annual %), Urban Population (% of total). Controls for Models
(3) & (5): Natural Resource Rents (% of GDP), Presence/Intensity of Civil and International Conflict,
Occurrence of a Successful Coup. Controls for Models (4) & (5): Per Capita GDP (current USD), Per
Capita GDP Growth (annual %), WTO Membership, UNESCO Membership, Net ODA Received (cur-
rent USD), Net FDI Inflows (current USD).
! p < 0.10, !! p < 0.05, !!! p < .01 DV mean (Female Literacy Deficit): .0809.

⁶⁰ India and Suriname’s scores were the highest in the sample, approaching 0.8 in the late 1990s and early 2000s.
⁶¹ To include this measure with country fixed effects, I allow electoral democracy scores to vary until IDA accession.
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Figure 6: Conditional Marginal Effect of W.B. Membership & Regime Type
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Notes: Estimated marginal effect of IDA membership on the female literacy deficit, con-
ditional on a country’s electoral democracy score. The estimated results are equivalent to
those summarized in Table 4, model 5. Measures of the female literacy deficit are calcu-
lated by the author using data from DHS and MICS. Data on IDA membership are from the
World Bank. Data on electoral democracy from the Varieties of Democracy dataset, v11.

Robustness and Exploration of Additional Mechanisms

Alternative Samples, Measurement Checks, and Estimators

As described earlier, both the baseline results and the estimates from the interaction models are

robust to estimation on alternative subsets of the available data. Several of the alternative samples

are designed to assess the influence of potential measurement error in LLR. For example, to assess

whetherminor differences in the implementation of literacy tests between theDHS andMICS could

influence the results, I estimate models that include only data from the DHS.⁶² Likewise, to reduce

the possibility that results are subject to influence from outliers in the LLR estimates, I estimate

models excluding observations with values that fall below various thresholds of precision.⁶³ Third,

⁶² I do not estimate models using only observations from MICS surveys, as those comprise less than 15% of the data.
⁶³ I exclude observations with fewer than 50 respondents or the standard error of the LLR proportion exceeds 5%.

Likewise, I assess the influence of outlier countries by repeatedly re-estimating Table 3, Model 5 and Table 4, Model
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in case early LLR ceilings prevent me from observing improvements in female literacy, I estimate

results while omitting countries with initial Female LLR values above 95%. Fourth, to reduce the

possibility that literacy gaps merely reflect differences in the typical ages at which males or females

acquire education, I estimate models that exclude respondents under the age of 18 at the time of

surveying and, separately, respondents who indicated they had participated in adult literacy pro-

grams.⁶⁴ Fifth, several countries in the sample gained independence during the observed period.

To reduce the possibility that the political or social changes that accompany independence drive the

main results, I estimate a model in which I omit countries whose timing of independence closely

coincides with IDA accession. Finally, although unit-specific linear trends are generally considered

a conservative requirement, some authors have noted that they can complicate the interpretation of

treatment effects when data cover long periods.⁶⁵ I therefore estimate models in which such trends

are excluded. Estimates are largely consistent across each of the alternative samples discussed above;

results are available in Appendix A6.⁶⁶

I also assess the relationship between IDA membership and female literacy deficits using al-

ternative estimators. Liu et al. (2020) describe a class of estimators that take the observations under

dichotomous treatment as missing data in order to estimate their counterfactuals. Although they

are a new addition to the literature, these estimators provide three advantages relative to the TWFE

results I described above. First, they relax the constant treatment effect assumption and correct the

biases induced by treatment effect heterogeneity that have provoked substantial recent discussion.⁶⁷

Second, by extension they enable researchers to estimate and plot dynamic treatment effects with-

5, iteratively excluding different countries. I find no evidence that results rely on the inclusion of any specific country.
Across all estimates, variables of interest retain consistent signs and remain significant.

⁶⁴ These steps address the possibility that womenmay, for example, acquire educationmore gradually thanmales during
childhood or, alternatively, that males enjoy greater access to literacy programming in adulthood.

⁶⁵ See discussion in Wolfers (2006).
⁶⁶ To account for possible variation in measurement error across survey waves, I replicate the main results using LLR

measures estimated at the survey-year level, substituting survey fixed effects in place of country fixed effects. Results
are available in Appendix Table A6.5. In these results, the interaction term falls slightly shy of traditional significance,
potentially due to reduced within-unit variation in electoral democracy scores because temporal coverage within
individual surveys is reduced relative to country-level data. An alternative interaction between IDA membership
and a country’s electoral democracy score prior to membership remains significant.

⁶⁷ Goodman-Bacon, 2018; De Chaisemartin and D’Haultfoeuille, 2020.
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out assuming treatment effect homogeneity. Researchers can therefore conduct systematic tests to

gauge the validity of the no-time-varying-confounder assumption. These include tests of whether

the means of pre-treatment estimates differ from zero as well as placebo tests that estimate effects

for several pre-treatment periods. Finally, counterfactual estimators can more easily accommodate

complex effects such as treatment reversal and reentry.⁶⁸ From this category, I use matrix comple-

tion (MC) and interactive fixed effects counterfactual (IFEct) estimators to assess the effects of IDA

membership.⁶⁹ I find consistent evidence that IDA membership widens the gender literacy gap in

autocracies, whereas inmore democratic states membership is associated with either no change or a

decline in the gender literacy gap.⁷⁰ Results are available in Appendix A12, are substantively consis-

tent across the IFEct and MC estimators, and are robust to the use of pre-membership democracy

measures as well as a treatment condition that allows for IDA graduation and reentry.

Assessing Male Prioritization and Differential Returns to Education

Two alternative mechanisms merit particular attention. Both possibilities assert that divergent LLR

outcomes for males and females stem from distinct educational preferences at the family or individ-

ual level rather than from selective targeting by governments. Although a priori there may be little

reason to believe that such preferences correlate with both IDA membership timing and regime

type, these explanations nevertheless bear mentioning. Estimation results from the procedures I

discuss below are located in Appendix A11.

First, parental preferences for male children are well-established in many parts of the world.

Although excess mortality among female infants remains the most notorious example, males also

enjoy within-family prioritization in health care, superior nutrition, lower rates of child labor, and,

of particular relevance to this study, access to education.⁷¹ Even if new education-sector investments

⁶⁸ Several IDA members “graduated” from access to assistance by exceeding an income-per-capita threshold during the
data coverage, although some subsequently reentered eligibility.

⁶⁹ For MC estimators, see Athey and Imbens (2018).
⁷⁰ Because MC and IFEct estimators do not allow the inclusion of interactive covariates, I split the sample at the median

Electoral Democracy value, then assess whether the estimated treatment effects are statistically distinct.
⁷¹ Sen, 1992; Rose, 1999; Behrman, 1988; Edmonds and Pavcnik, 2005; Alderman and King, 1998; Kumar, 2013.
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provide resources and opportunities that on paper are equally available across genders, parents who

follow gender-queuing or son-preference patterns might nonetheless choose to educate their male

children first.⁷² In general, differences in gender equity norms between countries are tied to cultural

traditions, historical legacies, and other fixed or slow-moving processes that are largely absorbed in

the estimations by unit fixed effects. Assessing these behaviors therefore requires that I find within-

country variation among groups of respondents who differ on individual characteristics. To do so,

I construct LLR estimates for female DHS respondents who possess only one older sibling, then

compare LLR estimates between those whose older sibling is male versus those whose sibling is

female. In principle, the two groups should be similar to one another but for the difference in their

sibling’s sex. Although this test is necessarily crude and estimates of LLR may be underpowered

due to the limited sub-sample, I find no evidence that a “sibling literacy gap” varies in conjunction

with either IDA membership or a country’s level of electoral democracy, substantially reducing the

possibility that these dynamics drive my results.⁷³

Second, human capital theorists argue that families and individuals pursue different levels of

education depending on how levels of attainment translate into expected earnings.⁷⁴ Thus, even if

IDA assistance provides new and equal access to education for all groups, males will be more likely

to participate if the expected returns to male education are higher than those for females.⁷⁵ Un-

fortunately, although persistent gender wage gaps are widely evident, systematic data comparing

male and female earnings at various education levels is difficult to obtain for many of the countries

in question.⁷⁶ Moreover, as with the previous example, any time-invariant characteristics would

be absorbed during estimation by unit fixed effects. I therefore turn once again to within-country

variation between groups. Recent work in economics finds that groups who follow bride price and

bride wealth traditions are more responsive to development projects aimed at boosting female ed-

⁷² Dollar and Gatti, 1999; Sundaram and Vanneman, 2008; Björkman-Nyqvist, 2013. To obtain loans, some countries
agreed to raise or establish fees for primary education, placing additional pressure on parents.

⁷³ The estimated relationshipwith IDAmembership is insignificantwith a coefficient opposite of the predicted direction.
⁷⁴ Becker, 1981; Rosenzweig and Schultz, 1982; Kumar, 2013; Bussemakers et al., 2017.
⁷⁵ Women might likewise forgo additional education if they face high opportunity costs for schooling (Becker, 1985).
⁷⁶ Oaxaca, 1973; Weichselbaumer and Winter-Ebmer, 2005.
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ucation.⁷⁷ Ashraf et al. (2020), for example, show that parents who follow these customs are more

likely to educate their daughters when new opportunities emerge—likely because educated women

can command larger bride price payments. To assess whether similar effects might correlate with

IDA assistance and regime type, I record the ethnicity of each respondent inmy sample, thenmatch

respondents to the roughly 1300 societies listed inMurdock’s (1967) Ethnographic Atlas, which pro-

vides information on the customary direction (if any) of financial transfers at marriage. Finally, I

estimate whether women from groups known to practice bride price traditions obtain larger im-

provements in LLR following IDA membership than do women from alternative groups. As with

the previous test, these results should be interpreted cautiously due the relatively small sample and

the difficulty of obtaining high quality data on marriage institutions. Nevertheless, I find no evi-

dence supporting this mechanism or suggesting that it distorts my overall findings.

Evidence of Urban Targeting and Effect Reversal at IDAGraduation

Finally, I provide two supplemental tests that further support my overall theory that governments

channel windfalls in education funding to preferred communities. First, respondents to DHS sur-

veys provide information on their childhood place of residence. Answers range from a country’s

capital city to other urban areas or even rural and unincorporated communities. Likewise, the

VDem dataset includes a measure of the location from which a country’s federal government draws

its primary political support: from the capital, from other cities, from rural communities, or the

regime’s supporters are not geographically consolidated within the country. If my theory is correct

that governments direct newly available education aid toward preferred communities, I should find

evidence that urban communities enjoy more rapid improvements in literacy than rural communi-

ties when the head of state draws support from urban areas, along with opposite results when the

regime draws support from rural areas.

To test this, I construct new LLR estimates for individuals who describe their childhood place

of residence as either the nation’s capital or another urban setting, along with LLR estimates for indi-

⁷⁷ These customs involve large financial transfers—sometimes in excess of a year’s income in money, livestock, or
commodities—paid by the groom or his family to the bride’s parents upon marriage.
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viduals raised inmore rural communities. I calculate anUrban LiteracyGap by taking the difference

of these measures (Urban LLR - Rural LLR). As with previous models, I then use TWFE to estimate

the effect of an interaction between IDA membership and the government’s source of political support

on the Urban Literacy Gap. Estimates for both males and females are available in Appendix A11,

models 3-6. I find strong evidence of the predicted pattern among males: regardless of whether a

regime’s degree of urban support is measured dichotomously or continuously, IDA membership is

associated with an increase in theUrban Literacy Gapwithin countries whose regimes draw primar-

ily from urban supporters, but results are neutral or mildly negative where regimes draw primarily

from rural groups. Among females, coefficients are in the expected directions but the relationship

is only significant when urban support is measured continuously.

My final test relates to IDA graduation. When the per capita GDP of an IDA member state

exceeds a maximum threshold, that state is no longer eligible for development assistance. Twenty-

five countries for which I provide LLR estimates experienced IDA graduation during the period

covered by the data, although several of these subsequently experienced a reversal of this process.⁷⁸

If autocratic governments are indeed manipulating the use of foreign education funding while they

are eligible for such assistance, I should expect to observe an end or reversal of the effect once IDA

access is switched off. To assess this behavior, I use TWFE to estimate the effect of both IDA gradua-

tion and a country’s electoral democracy score on the female literacy gap.⁷⁹ Estimates are provided

in Appendix Table A11.2. Although the results are relatively weak, I find that IDA graduation is

consistently associated with a decline in a country’s Female Literacy Deficit, even when a full set of

controls are included. Likewise, in accordance with the theory I find evidence in some models that

the reversal of behavior is particularly strong among autocratic states. Collectively, the evidence

suggests that women begin to close the literacy gap once autocratic governments lose the ability to

manipulate external funds or direct excess educational resources toward males.

⁷⁸ I estimate results of exit and reentry with the counterfactual estimators in Appendix A12.
⁷⁹ To create an appropriate comparison group, I subset the sample, removing observations from countries that have

never joined the IDA, observations prior to IDA accession, and observations following re-entry to the IDA.
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Discussion and Conclusion

TheWorld Bank plays a critical role in development lending. During the twentieth century, its assis-

tance extended lifespans, lifted communities from poverty, and improved education outcomes for

millions of individuals across the globe. Nevertheless, as this paper highlights, the distributional ef-

fects of World Bank lending are uneven. Using new measures of lifetime literacy that address many

of the quality and comparability problems that are common in other datasets, I find strong evidence

of distributional discrepancies in education outcomes. Among recipients of IDA assistance, educa-

tional improvements accrue predominantly among male citizens, leading to expansions of gender

literacy gaps, particularly in autocratic countries. The identification strategy and supplemental tests

suggest these outcomes are causally tied to IDA membership and are not plausibly attributable to

other potential mechanisms.⁸⁰

My findings offer valuable insight into how development funding can reify preexisting social

hierarchies. Although autocratic leaders seek to obtain the benefits of economic growth associated

with an educated citizenry, they also worry that expansions of education will undermine social sta-

bility by facilitating collective action or encouraging political participation among groups that were

previously excluded. As a result, foreign aid providers, international financial institutions, and de-

velopment organizations should tailor their lending strategies accordingly, acknowledging the like-

lihood that leaders will channel funds and development assistance toward preferred communities

and the possibility that aggregatemeasures of improvement can easilymask hidden inequities. Even

when development funding and technical knowledge abound, disadvantaged communities are un-

likely to realize large educational improvements if political roadblocks limit access and obscure

accurate assessment. This is not to say aid providers should treat the dismantlement of preexist-

ing hierarchies as their primary objective; rather, when extending assistance they should gauge the

potential consequences with an eye toward the Hippocratic oath: first, do no harm.

Because aid recipients will weigh the incentives donors establish against their own political

⁸⁰ In separate work, I show receiving larger amounts of IDA assistance also increases gender literacy gaps. Because this
requires a substantially different research design and lengthy discussion, I omit analysis in the current paper but can
provide results upon request.
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exigencies, development organizations should continue working to define contracts that induce re-

cipients to pursue desired actions. An important step in this process is the establishment of reliable

metrics andmonitoring programs that assess not only countrywide improvements in outcomes, but

also within-country variation across likely cleavage groups. As the data in this paper demonstrate,

detailed measures of concrete learning outcomes—even when measured crudely, via dichotomous

indicators of individual literacy—can expose substantial government manipulation and targeting of

development assistance. Funders should encourage participation in standardized testing and sys-

tematic learning assessments that, albeit imperfect, will facilitate improved analysis of performance

across social groups. When analyzed appropriately, such data should foster improved monitoring

of education outcomes, encouraging more efficient service provision and implementation in line

with funders’ desires.

Although this study provides evidence of overall trends and suggests a number of potential

channels—including male hiring initiatives, prioritization of secondary education, and preferential

funding of male-only schools—pinpointing the operative policy within each country will only be

feasible through careful, case-by-case analysis. An important task for future research is discerning

the precise actions through which individual governments selectively target education aid as well as

the specific groups they seek to prioritize.

Finally, the data and method presented in this paper should stimulate additional research not

only on the educational consequences of specific policy interventions but also on the relationship

between human capital accumulation and economic growth or other outcomes of interest. By high-

lighting a process throughwhich researchers can construct reliablemeasures of historical conditions

using contemporary survey data, this paper may facilitate the study of other important issues. Ask-

ing survey respondents to report information about historic conditions or events offers a fruitful

means of gathering data when reliable evidence from time periods of interest is otherwise difficult

to obtain. Just as researchers use individual interviews to construct historical accounts of earlier

events, so too can we use representative surveys to develop a clearer picture of history where none

might otherwise exist.
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